Subject: Test 1, make clean; make
Posted by cmaugustine on Mon, 20 Mar 2017 13:20:27 GMT

As we are running make clean first, shouldn't the first lines be any removals and then gcc after? I failed this test because the line did not begin with gcc.

Subject: Re: Test 1, make clean; make
Posted by lusth on Tue, 21 Mar 2017 11:18:49 GMT

make clean should remove derivative files (the object files and the executable). make should build the executable, if necessary (and indirectly build any object files that need to be rebuilt).

Subject: Re: Test 1, make clean; make
Posted by cmaugustine on Wed, 22 Mar 2017 13:39:39 GMT

Whoops, my makefile wasn't building rbt.o correctly. Should work now.